
Fact box 
 

Company name:  

Sir Robert McAlpine 

 

Project name:  

Fitzroy Place 

 

Location:  

London 

 

Biodiversity enhancement: 

 Green and brown roof  

 Garden 

 Bird and bat boxes 

 Insect hotel 

 

Size:  

1600m2 of planted area 

 

Cost: 

£500 

 

Tips: 

 Green space can be added to 

almost any area at a  

relatively low cost. 

 

Year completed: 

2014 

FITZROY PLACE, SIR ROBERT McALPINE 

The development is a 10,000m2 urban block regeneration of the 

former Middlesex Hospital which involved the renovation of the 

Grade II listed 10 Mortimer Street and Grade II* listed Middlesex 

Hospital Chapel, construction of 2 new office buildings, a healthcare 

facility, an education space, 235 market apartments and 54 social 

rented and shared equity homes. Construction work commenced in 

July 2012 and is scheduled to complete in late 2014. 

 

The development features 750m2 of green and brown roof and bird 

and bat boxes which are designed to promote the long term 

biodiversity of the area. An added array of planting at street level 

takes the  total new planting to 1600m2. The selection of sizes and 

species was agreed in conjunction with an ecologist at an early stage 

of the design to enable the best solution to be put in place. Prior to 

development there was no ecological value to the site. 

 

We have worked with the primary school adjacent to the site on 

several occasions to promote biodiversity.  

 

In summer 2013 we built a new garden within the school’s rooftop 

playground. The garden was created from a plastic board made from 

mixed plastic wastes. The material does not degrade so can be used 

for decades to come and then recycled into new boards if the garden 

is no longer needed. We planted a mix of hardy, edible and low 

maintenance species that would attract bees and butterflies to the 

garden. This included different varieties of strawberry, mint, lavender 

and edible flowers. We also constructed an “insect hotel” out of scrap 

materials from the site and held a competition to design posters 

depicting “mini-beasts”.  The winning designs were made into boards 

which were displayed permanently in the garden. We also held a 

poster competition for World Environment Day and led an assembly 

where we gave out prizes of non-fiction environment books for 

children.  

BIODIVERSITY ENHANCEMENT OVERVIEW 

Categories: 
 

 Large scale permanent 

 Small scale permanent 

 Community engagement  

BIG Challenge Case Study 



If you would like to sign up for the BIG Challenge,  

please contact CIRIA  by email at 

customer.services@ciria.org  

BIODIVERSITY ENHANCEMENT OVERVIEW (cont.) 

Pictures of the enhancements 

As well as creating a long-lasting wildlife habitat on the school roof, we hope our work has helped raise the 

children’s awareness of  biodiversity. We followed up in summer 2014 by donating additional plants to the 

garden. 

 

On our site we have created mini-habitats wherever possible. We added hanging baskets to the front of the site 

and to the adjacent school entrance to showcase how easily and cheaply plants can be added into any urban 

space. We created a vegetable garden on the flat roof of our site office where we grow a range of produce 

including carrots, peas, beetroot, tomatoes, courgettes, sweetcorn, chilli, pepper, lettuce varieties and radishes. 

The plant containers are made from materials reused from site such as empty paint tins and CFL light covers. 

Over the course of the project we have also worked with several neighbouring organisations to refurbish their 

outdoor spaces into useable gardens. This included volunteering labour and materials to the Whitfield Street 

Children’s Nursery Garden and the Fitzrovia Community Centre Garden, as well as donating waste materials 

from site to Architectural Association students who used them to make a kitchen garden. 
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